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Background 

The twenty-ninth General Conference of UNESCO, held in 1997, decided to activate Article 29 
of the World Heritage Convention concerning the submission of periodic reports on the state of 
implementation of the World Heritage Convention (Section I) and the State of ConservAon of World 
Heritage properties (Section 11). The national authorities are invited to repon: on Section I, while 
Section 11 shall be prepared for each property inscribed on the World Heritage list by the person(s) 
directly in charge of the property's management. 

The periodic reports prepared by the States Parties will serve a three-fold purpose: 

f. to assess the current state of all World Heritage related issues in a State Party, .:. to help focus the Committee's as well as the State Party's future activities and funds, 
.:. to strengthen sub-regional and regional co-operation between States Pa~ties. 

The Periodic Reporting Questionnaire 

In 1998, at its twenty-second session, the World Heritage Committee approved Explanatory 
No~es, designed to be read in conjunction with the Periodic Reporting Format, In order to outline the 
information expected to flow from the periodic reporting exercise. To facilitate the preparation of the 
report, a Questionnaire was developed that the States Parties are encouraged to iuse. It closely follows 
the subjects referred to in the E.~planatory Notes, but in contrast to the latter splits the subjects up into 
short questions to be answered in a few sentences or paragraphs. A second type ofquestion requires the 
indication of YES or NO by circling or underlining the appropriate answer. All questions are clearly 
identified with a little number in the right hand column of the Questionnaire. To make the reporting 
results meaningful one of these questions has to be answered. If no answer is possible, the 
reasons should be given. If the available space is not suflicient for the answer, the response should be 
continued on a separate sheet of paper, clearly moicating tne number of the question the text refers to 
(e.g 006). 

Benefits for the States Parties 

The Questionnaire was developed in such a way as to allow to extract an.d compile or compare 
relevant information from different States Parties or properties, facilitating the process of preparing the 
regional synthesis report to be presented to the World Heritage Committee. The YES I NO questions 
make it possible to evaluate the reports quantitatively, but only the details that sh(~uld be supplied in the 
related 'open question' make the answers meaningful and can be the basis for concerted actions to 
preserve a State Party's most valuable heritage for its transmission to future generations. 

The information collected in this way will help the States Parties to assess their own strengths 
and weaknesses concerning the implementation of the World Heritage Convention, putting them in a 
position to (re)define policies and to request assistance in order to finance projects and / or training. On 
the other hand it allows the World Heritage Committee to collect informat on needed to devise 
Regional Action Plans, give well-informed advice to States Parties and to focus funds as well as 
attention on the region(s), States Parties and / or properties that need the col ective support of the 
international community. 
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The preparation process of the regional periodic report will furthermore enhance regional co- 
operation through information meetings as well as through the better availability of regularly up-dated 
information on activities as well as contact addresses etc. The identification of the State Party's 
strengths makes it possible to exchange experiences and look for solutions to problems (e.g. of site 
conservation) within the region. 

Conclusion 

Periodic Reporting is a participatory exercise, aiming to collect information on World Heritage 
related issues on a national as well as on the property level. The individual Statc: Party reports will be 
collated into a regional synthesis report to be presented to the World Heritage Committee. This 
information will enhance cooperation between the Committee and the States Parties and allow to focus 
funds and activities more efficiently, allowing the States Parties to protect their most valuable heritage 
more effectively for transmission to future generations. 
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PERIODIC REPORTING ON THE APPLICATION OF THE 
WORLD HERITAGE CONVENTION 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

SECTIONI: APPLICATION O F  THE WORLD HERITAGE CONVENTION BY THE 
STATE PARTY 

1.1. Introduction 

a. State Party 
b. Year of ratification or acceptance of the Convention 
c. Organization(s) or entity(ies) responsible foi the preparation of the report 
d. Date of the report 
e. Signature on behalf of State Party 

1.2. Identification of cultural and natural heritage properties 

a. National inventories 
b. ' Tentative List 
c. Nominations 

1.3. Protection, conservation and presentation of the cultural and natural heritage 

a. General policy development 
b. Status of services for protection, conservation and presentation 
c. Scientific and technical studies and research 
d. Measures for identification, protection, conservation, presentation and rehabilitation 
e. Training 

1.4. International co-operation and fund raising 

1.5. Education, information and awareness building 

1.6. Conclusions and recommended action 

a .  Main conclusions 
b. Proposed future action(s) 
c. Responsible implementing agency(ies) 
d. Timeframe for implementation 
e. Needs for international assistance. 

1.7. Assessment of the Periodic Reporting exercise for Section I 
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1.1. Introduction 

31 Country (and State Party if different): The Socialist Republic of Vietnam 
Year of ratification or acceptance of the preparation ofthis report: October, I987 

Organisation(s) or entity(ies) reponsible for this report: 

Ministry of Culture and Information, and Vietnam National Commission for UNESCO 

Organisation: Department of Conservafion and Museology 

Person responsible: Dr TRUONG QUOC BINH, Deputy Gen. Director 

Address: 51 - 53 NGO QUYEN 

City and post code: Hanoi 

Telephone: 84-4-9435590 (Office) Mobile 84-0913524945 

Fax: 84-4-9439929 (Office) 84-4-8356081 

E-mail: DocamVN@hn.vnn.vn 

Signature on behalf of the State Party 

Signature: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :. . . . . . . . . . w-w--- 
Name: Dr TRUONG QUOC BINH 

Function: Deputy Gen. Director Department of Conservation and Musaology 

I 

1.2. Identification of the cultural and natural properties 
This item refers in particylar to Articles 3.4 ci;d 11 of ;he Convention regarding the 
identification of cultural and natural heritage and the nomination of properties for inscription 
on the World Heritage List. 

Date of the report: October, 25,2002 

National inventories 

Inventories of cultural and natural heritage of nation1 significance form the basic for 
the identification of possible World Heritage properties. Indicate the organisation(s) or 
intitution(s) responsible for the preparation and updating of these national inventories 
(if different from those named under question 003). 

Organisation(s)/ Institution(s): Department of Conservation and Museology 

Person(s) responsible: Dr DANG VAN BAI Gen. Director 

Address: 51 - 53 NGO QUYEN 

City and post code: Hanoi 

Telephone: 84-4-9436711 

Fax: 84-4-9439929 

E-mail: DocamVN@hn.vnn.vn 

If the space on the Questionnaire is not sufficient, please cont nue on a separate 
clearly labelling the answer with the corresponding number of the question (e.g 
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1.2.a cotinued 

Indicate if and to what extent inventories lists and/or registers at the local, state 
and/or national level exist: 

Have you undertaken the preparation of lists or of tories on one or 
several of the following levels: 

NATIONAL 

LOCAL 
STATE/ PROVINCE ( 

( ) 
NO inventory (list or registry) has been developed ( ) 

When was (were) the inventory (inventories) compiled, please give date(s): On goin! 

b 1 Tentative list 
1 Article 11 of the Convention refers to the submission bv States Parties of inventories 

of properties suitehle for inclusion in the World Heritage List, so-called Tentative 
List. Have you submitted a Tentative List of natural and/or cultural properties in 
your country since your adhesion to the World Heritage Convention: 

I I Provide the dates of submission of the Tentative List (if any): 1991,1997 

1 Provide the dater of my  revision made since its submission (if my): 1997 
I 

Name institution(s) responsible for identifying and delineating the properties 
included in the Tentative List (if different from those named under ques?ion 003): 

Organisation(s) Institution(s): Department of Conservation and MuseoIogy 

Person(s) responsible: Dr TRUONG QUOC BZNH, Deputy Gen. Director 

Address: 51 - 53 NGO QUYEN 

City and post code: Hanoi 

Telephone: 84-4-9435590 Mobile 84-0913524945 

Fax: 84-4-9439929 (Office) 84-4-8356081 ('Home) 

E-mail: DocamVN@hn.vnn.vn 
1 I 

If the space on the Questionnaire is not sufficient, please con t ix~e  on a separal 
clearly labelling the answer with the corresponding number c'f the question ( 8  
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1.2.6 continued 

In accodance with paragraphs 7 and 8 of the Operational Guidelines, with the co- 1 
odination of UNESCO and the World Heritage Center in implementing the Convention, j 
the Coverment of Ketnam is also encounraged to provide a description of the process of 
Preparation and revision of the Tentative List.Process of preparation and revision of the 
Tentative Lists: 1990-1991 and 1996499 7 

Collaburation and co-operation with local authorities and peo,de: the ldcal 
authorities were consulted for the selection: Intersectoral meettings. the local population 
was consulted for the selection: Local nteetting in each nomination site areo 

Were the local authorities consulted for the identification: 

Was the local population consulted for the identification: 

Nominations 
List the properties that have been nomineted for inscription on the World Heritage 
List, givingthe name of the property, the date of subm>ssion and, if applicable the 
date of inscription or extmsio. Aiso include properties that were deferred, referred, 
withdrawn or not examined by the World Heritage Committee or its Bureau: 

Name'of prupertp Dale o f  submission 

1- Hue Monuments (cultural) July,l5,1991 

2- Huong Son (landscape) July,l5,1991 

3- CucPhuong National Park (natural) July, 15,1991 

4- Ha long Bay (natural) July,15,1991 

5- Hoa Lu ( cultural) July,15,199 1 

6- My Son ( cultural) Nov, 15,1997 

7- Hoi An ( cultural) Nov,15,1997 

8- Sapa ( cultural) Nov, 15,1997 

9- BaBe Lake ( natural) Nov,l5:1991 

Date o f  insc- 

inscribed in 1993 

Refer 

Defer 

inscribed 1994 

Defer 

inscribed 1999 

inscribed 1999 

10-Phong Nha Ke Bang National Park Nov. 15,1997 On going (not esamined by the WHC) 

If the space on the Questionnaire is not sufficient, please cont nue on a separate page, 
clearly labelling the answer with the corresponding number c f  the question (e.g.006) 

7 
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1.2.c continued 

Please provide an analysis of the process by which these nominations are prepared, 
indicating also to which degree this was done in collaboration and co-operation with local 
authorities and people: 

The nominations are prepared by the Department of Conservation und Museology 
Ministry of Culture and Information, co-operation with the authorities of kictnam Nationa 
Commission for UNESCO, Ministry of Agriculture and Urban Development, Ministry g 
Ycicience Technology and Envirenment, Genral Depnrtment of Tourism, National Center g 
riumanitj, Science, IUCN, FFI, WWF. .. and authorities and people of provinces : Thut 
'hien-Hue, Quang Ninh, Qmng Nam, Quang Binh Ha Toy and, Ninh Binh , 

- - 
Describe the motivation for entering into the nomination process: 

The act of inlisting of kietnamese cultural and natural heritage in the Worid Heritage Lis 
:enerafed more enthusiasm to the Vietnamese authorities in Preserving and Safeguardinl 
he Heritage. Special legal and technical measure have been undertaken for safeguardin; 
md preserving the authenticity and environment of the protected heritage zone, technicu 
md financial resources have been mobilized though national as well as internationa 
.esources. 

- - -  - .- - - 

Detail the obstacles and difficulties encountered in that process as well a:. the perceived 
benefits of World Heritage listing and the lessons learnt: 

Obstacles or di,ffficulities encountered: Lack of experience and technical equipments 
- Strengthen the co-operation with UNESCO and International Technical Experts. 
- The process by wich these nominations are prepared is good ocation for making th 

locumentution of the sites, strengthen the co-operation behveen the MOCI and otht 
'nstitutions and Sectors including the local Icvel ond strengthen the consulution to the lon 

If the space on the Questionnaire is not sufficient, please continue on a separate page, 
clearly labelling the answer with the corresponding number of the question (e.g. 006). 

- 8 - 
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1.3. Protect ion,  conservat ion and presentat ion of t h e  cu l tura l  and natural her i tage  

This item refers in particular to Articles 4 and 5 of the Convention, in which States Parties recognise their duty of 
ensuring the identification, protection, conservation, presentation and transmission to Future generations of the 
cultural and natural World Heritage and that effective and active measures are taken to this effect. Article 5 of the 
Convention specifies the following measures: 

- 
heritage a function in the life of ;he community, including the dates of their c:laboration and 
implementation: 

Vietnam recognizes that the duly of ensuring the indentifieation, protection, 
:onsetvation, presentation and transmission to future generations of th,? cultural and 
a t a  heritage situated on its territory, belongs printarily to Vietnam It will do all it can1 
'o this end, to the utmost of its own resources and, where appropriate, with any, 
hternational assistance and co-operation, inparticular, financial, artistic. scientific and 11 
'ethnical, which it may be able to obtain. 

The adoption of policies that aim to give the cultural and natural heritage a funtion 
;n the life of the community. The operational policy and plans aiming to givcr the Heritage a 
funtion in the life of the community are the Natiorral Programme for Sirfeguarding the 
Vational cultural ~ i r i t a ~ e  form I994 up to now. 

Provide information on the way the State Party or the relevant authorities 
steps to integrate the protection of World Heritage properties into comprehmsive planning 
programmes. Indicate also the level on which the integration takes place (e.g. national, 
state 1 provincial or  local): 

I 

The efforts made by Vietnam to intergrate the Heritage in a national management 
rnd development policy, at the folloiving level on which the integration takes place: 

National: 
- Strengthen the legistation system for protection of cultural and natural heritage and the 
ustoinable development of tourism, in particular the "Law on Cultural Heritage" was 
rdopted on June, 2001. 
-Making and implementation the "National Programme for Safeguarding of the Cultural 
ieritage" 

Provincial: 
Establishment and strengthen the management system of the sites. 

Local: 
- Making the regulation system for management, protection and prgmotion of the 

heritage.. 
- Co-operation with the education and the NCO sectors for protection and promotion of 

,the herirage. 

If the space on the Questionnaire is not sufficient, please continue on a separate page. 
clearly labelling the answer with the corresponding number ofthe question (e.g. 006). 
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- 

Indicate areas where improvement would be desirable, and towards which the State Party is 
working: 

- Areas where improvement would be desirable: 
Lack of co-operation of inter-ministries for protection 

andpromotion of heritage, lack of funds. 
lack of scientific-technological equipments 
- More inter-ministrial and international Co-operation 
for intergrated development which the Vietnamese Gorverment 

is working should be indicated 

?rovide information on any services for protection, conservation and t~resentation of 
ieritage within the territoriks of the State 'party which have been set u; or have been 
iubstantially improved since ratification of the World Heritage Convention, if applicable: 

- The Center of Preservation of Hue Old City's Monuments (1993) 
- The Department of Ha Long Bay Managment (1995) 
- The Center of Presersarion of Hoi An Monuments (2000) 
- The Management Boad of My Son Monuments(2000) 
- The Ceneter of Heritage and Monuments Management 

Department of Quang Nam Province (2000) 
-Plan to establish the "National Cultural Heritage Council" under Primw 

and " Cultural Heritage Department" under Minktry of Culture and Informatio 

3ive the number of staff on the national level directly involved in protection, conservation 
md presentation of cultural and natural heritage: 

About 2000 staffs on national level 
4ssess their means to discharge their function in terms of influence on policy making and 
mplementation: 

The number of staff is inadeqhate and lack the technical facititivs necessary foi 
ranagement. Therefore their means to discharge their function in terms of influence or 
olicy making and implementation is unstronglly 

If the space on the Questionnaire is not sufficient, please continue on a separate page, 
clearly labelling the answer with the corresponding number of the question (e.g. 006). 
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The areas where improvement would be dsirable: Lack of professior'al training, i 
paticular on the conwvation and management 

The State Party will be: Strengthening staff qualified numbers iv;th 
degree.s in response to the working requirements; strengthening capacity q f 
and staff on the national level directly involved in protection, conservation 
of cul trrral and natural heritage. 

I 

.f.3.b cnrtrirrued 

List signiticant scientific and technical studies or research projects of a generic nature (site 
specific information should be reported upon under Section 11.4) that would benefit Worlc 

/ 
I 

I 
Heritage properties, initiated or completed. Ir~dl.'', '+l,o ho!. the stuly results are 
disseminated and/or how they can be accessed. 

lndicate areas where improvement would be desirable, and towards which 
working: 

- Since 1973, UNESCO has conducted various mission invo~ving~romrnent aper  
to Hue to evaluate, set plan of action and define technical andfinancial assistance. Fro1 
1981 up to date, many scientific and technical studies concerning UNESCO Internationr 
Campaign for the Safeguarding the Hue Monuments-. Wold Heritage Sitc 

- The scientific and technical study concerning My Son- Woid llieritage Site t 

Polish- Vietnamese Project ( 1982-1990) of Italian- fietnamese and UVESCO Proje 
from 1999-2001. 

- The scientific and technical study concerning Hoi A n  Wold Heritage Site I 

h p a n  , UNESCO. 
- Y'he scientifi nnd te&:il'?al studv concerning Ka Long Baj~ - Wold Heritage Si, 

UNESCO, ZUCN and LlhlDP Project. 

List the areas where improvement would be desirable and towards which the State Party i, 
working: 
- Improvingfacilities and maferinl suporting the heritage's monqement 
- Strengthening the training and re-training in situ for the technical staff 
- Cr,-uperation for ognization the studv visir and study in conservation in ihr~lad such os 
Luiknoiv, India; Japan; Australia ... 
- Co-operation with international universities on protection and conservrrtion trainin: 
cultural heritage. 

lfthe space on the Questionnaire is not suficient, please ccntinue on a separate page, 
clearly labelling the answer with the col'responding number of the question (e.g. 006). 

- I 1  - 
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Does your country have specific legislation and policies concerning identification, 
protection, conservation, preservation and rehabilitation of 

,, The Wold Heritage Sites are designeated as the key sites and figures as a priority for 
ourism development in the National Platform for Socio-Economic Development of 
Vietnam. 1 I I 

The overall plan of Vietnam tourism dmelopment has asseted that the cultural and 
natural heritage constitutes a special tourist resource and that cultural conservation is an 
flssential faction in the development of tourism abnd the enhancement of national assets. 

Tourism pressures exit in World Heritage Sites. Although tourisnr controls have 
een established. Due to fax enforcenment of tourism controls, sites are extremely 

vulnerable to tourism presssure. Therefore, the agreement behveen the Ministry of Culture 
and Information and General Department of Vietnam Tourism have specific regulation 
concerning inrlentification , protection, conservation, preservation and n.habilitation OJ I 
/national heritape. Particular attention should be given to services aiming at the protection, 

G. 

conservation, presentation and exploitation of the cultural anf natural heritage 
If such measures have been taken, have they had an impact on the implementation of t w  t- 
World Heritage Convention in your county: 

The positive impact of cultural tourism to local people: Economic 
locnl[f.&crease in income of the local people who live nearby the site through a vari* oJ 
businessrs, such as souvernir shops, restaurants, hotels, local tranportation, etc;Increasing 
understanding of herita~e values 

The negative impact: Some cultur~ll kLvitage nuy he disturberd due to grafJ'iti by the visitor 
I as l v d  as unorganized developnrent of land, espccial!y for housing, hotells, and contmercia 
buildings. Negative impact of nutural environment to the world heritage; 

The reciprocal eJj'icct could be avoided by: Conrrolling visitors, at the entrunce gate of thie 
packages Laboratory intensive res~.arclr on ilre imnpuct of the chemicul used in conservation an 
application of its c o n t ~ l .  
Are the local communities involved in the conservatio.r wd p-orrction 3f 
cultural heritage: 

Describe the actions undertaken to encourage the active participation of the local 
communities in the conservation and protection of natural and cultural heritage and assess 
their effectiveness: 

fan-v actions undertaken to encouurage the active participation of the locd communities, 
tcluding indigenous people and women, young generation in the conservation and 
rvirrment protection o f  the N'orld Heritage at Hue, Ha Long Bay, Hoi An 

I f  the space on the Questionnaire is not sufficient, please cortinue on a separate page, 
clearly labelling the answer with the corresponding number of the question (e.g. 006). 

- 12 - 
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Is the private sector involved in the conservation and protection of natural 
heritage? 

Describe the actions undertaken to involve the private sector in the ccnsewation and 
protection of natural and cultural heritage sites: 

The actions undertaken to involve the private sector in the conservation and protection 
f the World Heritage: 

- Participation the-part of restoration and conservation projects of cultural heritage 
h s .  

Are NGO's involved in the conservation and protection of natural and cultural herita & 
Describe the actions undertaken to involve NGO's in the conservation and protection of 
natural and cultural heritage sites: 

NGO's are involved in the protection and conservation of cultural and natural 
eritage sites: 

- Establish the organizations for proteciion of heritage sites 
- Participation the protection and monitoring activities of heritage siws 
- Contribute toward the increase public awareness on heritage 

Indicate if, on the basis of the experiences gained, policy and/or legal reforn 
necessary: 

Describe why this is the case and how a new policy 1 legislation should be conceived: 

Vietnam 's accession to the World Heritage Convention on 1987, was another 
milestone in an age-old tradition of commitment by the goverment and people to the 
under1.ving sprit of this international instrument- expressed in Vietnam a:; a celebration oJ 
the complementarity of nature and culture arid the integration of conservrrtion with the life 
ofthe cornrnuni~~~ 

In view ofthe provisions of this Convention and the evolving socio-economic changes 
in the cuontry as a result of the Renovation Policy, the Pallament of Vietnam has 

formulate a new "Law on Cultural Heritage". This covers basic elenrents such as the 
protection, registation and classification of cultural property, trade in cultural propertJ1, 
change discoveries and the regulation of archaeological ~cavatians.  It.a/so establishes the 
National Heritage Council as the competent aufhori!y for the implementation of the 
national law and UNESCO Convention 

J 
If the space on the Questionnaire is not sufficient, please continue on a separate page, 
clearly labelling the answer with the corresponding number of the question (e.g. 006). 
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Which other international conventions for the protection of cultural or 
been signed or ratified by the State Party: 

- Convention on ivestlands of international importanck especially as wa~erfolvl habitat, 
RAMSAR, 21211 9 71 

- Convention on international trade in endanered species of wild fauna andflora, March, 
3, 1973. 

-Vienna convention for theprotection of the ozone layer 
- United nations framework Convention on Climate change 
- Convention on Biological 1l)iversi~. 

Describe how the application of these different legal instruments is cc~ordinated and 
integrated in national policies and planning: 

The application of diferent legal instruments is coordinated and intergrated ifi 
zational policies and planning is importance basic not only for'the protection q 
tustanding values of cultural and natural properties but also for the maint~in and protec~ 
he surrounding landscape and the invirenment of the sites. 

Indicate relevant scientific and technical measures that the State Party or relevant 
institutions within the State have taken for the identification, protection, conservation, 
presentation and rehabilitation of cultural and natural heritage: 

! Repair, mni~ite~rance, restoration, consendon treafmenf of cultural propm<]r, con 
truction, e~pansion, recontruction, renovation, manageme/tt, evacuation and conservation 
treatment of architectural structure... 

I 

I f  the space on the Questionnaire is not sufficient, please continue on a separate page, 
clearly labelling the answer with the corresponding number ofthe question (e.g 006). 
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dl 

it: 
P 

Indicate relevant financial measures that the State Party or relevant authorities have taken 
for the identification, protection, conservation, presentation and rehabilitat on of cultural 
and natural heritage: 

The revelant financial measures that the State Party or relevant authoritie~ have taken i> 
ot enough for the indentifiation, protection, conservolion, presentation and rehabilitation 
f cultural and natural heritage 

s there an annual budget allowance for the protection and conservation of 
;ites in your country? 

f YES, i s  it specifically for a property or is it part of a regular budget cover ng culture and 
:nvironment? 

The annual budget allowance for the protection and conservation of World Heritage 
fes in Ketnam is the part of a regular budget covering cuItue and environment. 

h e  detailed information on the presentation of cultural and natural herit%ge, which can 
efcr to publications, internet web pages, tilms, stamps, postcards, books, etc. (please attach 
,\amples for all World Heritage properties, if possible): 

The presentation anf the provision of information of the heritag~ to the genera 
tublic are an essential method of promoting and understanding of t.4e origins anr 
welopment of modern sociaties. 

It is also most important means of promoting an understangding 9f the needs fo. 
F protection. On the presentation of cultural and natural heritage, means is made 
uhlications , firlms, hooks, maps of tourism, postcards, internet web pages, informatior 

leaflets, interpretation centers, educational tours, etc which help to raise t l v  awareness 4 
the heritaxe in the miri is  of generalphublic 

I 

If the space on the Questionnaire is not sufficient, please continue on; separate page, 
clearly labelling the answer with the corresponding number of the question (e.g. 006). 
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1.3. continued 

Identify areas 
conservation, 
desirable, and 

where improvements of the measures taken for the identificat Ion, protection, 
preservation and rehabilitation of World Heritage properties would be 
towards which the State Party is working: 

Have fund enough for printing publication, books, amps of tourisrw postcards~ 
informations leaflets.. making films, d c  

Provide information on the training and educational strategies that have been imolemented I OS0 - - 
within the State Party for professional capacity building: I 

The presentation and provision of information of the heritage to the general 
public are an essntial method of promoting and understandiitg of tht! origins and 
development of modern societies. 

The personnel training on studying, safeguarding, preservation, cofiservation and 
restoration of cultural and natural heritage is carried out on the basic of existed 
educational systems on the state l a d .  ti. 4 

The special courses on studying, safeguarding, and conservation of leritage were 
included into the ILL.timal Program on Safeguarding The National Heritage and the 
National Program on Education and Training. 

Morazr, there are reguarly carried out various training workshops and seminars 
for the staff employed in sphere of safeguarding, preservation, con.servation and 
restoration of heritage 

Training programs at the postgraduate level should be developed with special 
emphasis on the proteciion and management of cultural and natural heritage 

Uere training needs for institutions or individuals concerned with the protection and 
:onsewation of heritage identified? YES 1 NO 

If  the space on the Questionnaire is not sufficient, please cortinue on a separate page, 
clearly labelling the answer with the corresponding number of the question (e.g. 006). 
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P e r ~ o d ~ c  Rcporhng Exerclse on the Apphcahon of the WorId Herltage Ccnwenhon 

- 
Sect~on I Apphcahon of the World Her~tage Convenhon by the State Party - 

- 
If YES, list the primary needs: 

Training Programs on Conservation of Wood, Paper, Textile 
Lighting on museum's exhibition 

Were existing training opportunities in your State and in other countrim identifi ,yz; 
If YES, please give details: 

The Preservation and Museology Faculty of Hanoi Cultural Universiq 
The Architectural Heritage of Hanoi Architedural University 

Have you developed training modules or  programmes for the World Heritage sit@: 

If YES. give details: . 

-Training programs at the postgraduate level should be developed 
with special emphasis on the protection and management of the heri t~ze 
- The muin challenge now faced is provision long-term training 
ut the level of doctoral level of thefield heritage protection 

If the space on the Questionnaire is not sufficient, please continue on a separate page, 
clearly labelling the answer with the corresponding number of the question (e.g. 006). 
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Periodic Reporting Exercise on the Application of the World Heritage Convention 
Section I: Application of the World Heritage Convention by the State Party 

Has staff received heritage training in or outside of your country: YES I NO 

If YES, give details: 

-Many training courses have orgnized for staffin Eetnam 
on protection of cultural and natural heritage 
and outside of Vietnam, such as: NRLC Lucknow India, 
Japan, France, Australia, USA, PKZ Poland .. 

3 v e  details on the establishment or development of national or regional centres for training 
~ n d  education in the protection, conservation, and presentation of the cultural and natural 
leritage (if applicable): 

The project cooperation between Camberra University (Australia) 
and Hanoi Cultural University for established the Regional l'raining Ctntw 

ct Hanoi Cultural University for training and education in the field of 
protection , conservation of the cultural and natural heritage 

- 

lescribe the dezree to which such training has been integrated within existing university 
md educational systems: 

- Doctor Philosophy on Archaeology / or Histoy. 
- Master on Cultural Activities 
-B.A on Conservation and Museology/ 
or Archirectural Conservation/or Arcltaeology/ or Histoqf or Fine Art .. ' 

If the space on the Questionnaire is not suff~cient, please coctinue on a separate page, 
clearly labelling the answer with the corresponding number c ~ f  the question (e.g. 006). 



l'er~odic Reporting Exercise on the Application of the World Heritage Convention 

- -- Section I: Application of the World Heritage Convention by the Sta.e Party 

1.3.r continued 
-. -- 
Indicate the steps that the State has taken to encourage scientific research ;IS a support to 
training and educational activities concerning heritage: 

The State has taken to encouurage scientific research as a suport to training and 
edu cational activities cocerning heritage: 

-Strenfhening the scientific research on cultural and natural heritage and its 
protection 

- Cooperation with the education and the NGO sectors for protection a~zdpromotion 
of the herirage. 

Identify areas where improvement would be desirable, and towards which th~: State Party is 
working: 

.-Carried out various training workshops and seminars for -the staff employed in 
@ere of safeguarding, presehation, conservation and restoration of herita;:e. 

-Preparation educational programs at the postgraduate level with spet.ial emphasis 
7n the protection and management of culfural and natural heritage. 

1.4. !nternational cooperation and f u n d  raising 

This item refers particularly to Articles 4, 6, 17 and 18 ofthe Convention: 

Provide detailed information on the co-operation with other States Parties for the 
identification. protection, conservation and preservation of the World Heritage located on 
their territories: 

The bilterial and multilateral activities for the protection, cortservation and 
preservation of World Heritage Sites located on netnam territories: 

- For Hue Monuments: The International Campaign luched by UNESCO from 
1981, the biterialprojects with Japan, France, Poland. 

- For Hoi An Old Streets: Japan 
- For My Son Sanstuary: Poland, Germany, Italia 
- For Ha Long Bay: UNDP, IUCN,'China, Australia, Thai land 

If the space on the Questionnaire is not suff~cient, please co~rtinue on a separate page, 
clearly labelling the answer with the corresponding number of the question (e.g. 006). 



Periodic Reporting Exercise on the Application of the World Heritage Convenbon 
Section I: Application of the World Heritage Convention by the State Party 

1.4. continued 

To summarize the information given above, please indicate the type of co-operation best 
describing your activities (multiple answers possible): 

Bi- and multilateral agreements (6'- 
Hosting and 1 or attending of international training courses 1 seminars (6 
Financial support ( o f  
Distribution of information material (please attach copy) ( ) 
Other (please specify): 

Indicate which measures have been taken to avoid damage directly or indirectly to the 
World Heritage on the territory of other States Parties: 

Do you have World Heritage sites that have been twinned with others at national 
international level: YES @ 
If YES, give details about the form of cooperation: 

If the space on the Questionnaire is not suficient, please continue on a separate page, 
clearly labelling the answer with the comesponding number of the question (e.g. 006). 
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Periodic Reporting Exercise on the Application of the ;;tlorld Heritage 'Convention 
Section 1: Application of the World Heritage Convention by the State Party 

- 

Have national, public and private foundations or associations been 
funds and donations for the protection of World Heritage: 

If YES, give details: 

The Friends of ChamPa Cultural Heritage Association ( Germanjr) i 
The Denish Fiends of Hue Association (Denmark) I 

TOYOTA FOUNDATION 
FORD FUNDATION 
LERICI FUNDA TION ( Italia) I 

America Express 
The World Heritage Fund 

Has the State Party given assistance to this end? e 
If YES, give details: 

The State Party has given to assistance for: 
- Recieving the equipments for the protection projects 
- Addional funds of the protection projects 
- Establish the organizations for protedion of heritage sites 
- Monitoring activities of raising and using the funds and donations for the 

rotection of World Heritage Sites 
1 

- Contribute toward the increase public awareness 

<as the government made voluntary contributions to the World Heritage 
nandatory ones: to globally iniprove the work on the Convention? 

f YES, give details such as year and amount, and indicate if they have beer1 allocated to a 
)articular site: 

I f  the space on the Questionnaire is not sufficient, please continue on a separate page, 
clearly labelling the answer with the corresponding number csf the question (e.g. 006). 
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Periodic Reporting Exer< ise on the Application of the World Heritage *Convention 
Section I: Application of the World Heritage Convention by the State Party - 

1.5. Educat ion ,  information a n d  awareness  building 

This item refers particularly to Articles 27 and 28 of the Convention on educational programmes. 
Information on site-specific activities and programmes should be provided under item 11.4 

Have steps been taken by the State Party to raise the awareness of dt:cisio~i-makers, 
property owners and/or the general public about the protection and 
and natural heritage? 

If  YES, please give details: 

Tire presentation and provision of information of the heritage and the protection 
and conservation of cultural and natural heritage by TV, Radio, Newspapers ... to raise 
the awareness of dicision-makers, property- owners and tlie general p b l i c  are an 
essntial method o f  promoting and understanding of the origins and divelqpment of 
modern societies 

Provide information on education (primary, secondary and tertiary) and information 
programmes that have been undertaken or are planned to strengthen appreciation and 
respect by the population, to keep the public broadly informed of the dangers threatening 
the heriiage and of activities carried out in pursuance of  the Convention: 

Taking the heritage education programme into primary, secondary and tertiaty 
schools. Increasing the cultural and natural heritage promotion activities into domestic 
and inter talional media to strengthen appreciation and respect by the ,~oprr!aSion, to 
keep the public broadly inform of the dangers theatening the heritage atrd of uciivitie~ 
carried out in pursuance of the Convention. 

Does the State Party participate ;:I :he UNESCO Special Project 
Pariicipaiion in World Herilage Preservaiion and Promotion? 

1.6. Conclus ions  a n d  r ecommended  action 

Please summarise the main conclusions regarding the identification of cultural and natural 
heritage properties (see item 1.2.) 

In the process of its formation and development, the lGetnam nation has created an 
original and diversified culture. The Vietnamese cultural and natural heritage is a vivid 
erpression ,of Vietnam culture and nature itself: Tt~ere arematerial evidences justifying 
the process of formation and development of tlie Vietnamese nation in general historical 
process of mankin. 

In the history of Eetnam, the protection of heritage has the same rveaning of the 
protection of national indeprnclence. Since years, the protection and promotion of 
heritage had been and are bring hi&v esteemed by the Virlnam governmcnt andpeopla 
7b date, it its regarded as a necessity for tlie 14etnamese people and is one of the 
hasical!~ element for the rlEvelopmet?t. 

If the space on the Questionnaire is not sufficient, please coitinue on a separate page, 
clearly labelling the answer with the corresponding number ~f the question (e.g. 006). 
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Periodic Reporting Exercise on the Application of the World Heritage Convention 
Section I: Application of the World Heritage Convention by the State Party 

Please summarise the main conclusions regarding the protection, conservation and 
presentation of the cultural and natural heritage (see item 1.3.): 

To dajl cultural and natural heritage preservation, especially where its concerns the 
heritage in everyday use (pagodas, teples, traditional houses, etc) canot work without 
popular participation at local, regional and national level. Therefore, the basic policy for 
preservation of heritage is: tlte administration shoud be well advised to obtain the 
participation and cooperation of the public, especially of property-owners and the 
younger generation. 

The present challenge faced by the management of heritage is to keeo up  this co- 
operation, as most of these agencies tend to slip away due to thefinancial ccwzstraints. 

Please summarise the main conclusions regarding international co-operarion and fund 
raising (see item 1.4.): 

The herituge could be considered as common of all humanity. Therefore, international 
:o-operation is essentirrl in developing and maintaining standards in its .management. 
lnternotional exchange of professional stuff and technical assistance programs sltould also be 
ieveloped to raise the standards of the heritage management. 

International co-operration in thefie[d of protecting and conserving heritage has been 
:onstinuoslv addressed in Ketnam As a result the International Campaign for Saji.guarding the 
YUE of Yietnam was created under the patronage of UNESCO. This campaign immensely 
ielped fietnanz to &act more and more international co-operation wiih Lke influx of 
pecialists, equipments andfinancial resources in the field of heritage protection andprontotion. I 

Please summarise the main conclusions regarding education, information and awareness 
building (see item 1.5.): 

The presentation andprovision of information of the heritage to the general public are an I 
?ssntial method of pronzoting and understanding of the origins and development of nzodern : 
rocieties. 

The personnel training on studying, safeguarding, pr.xwuti~.., conc?rvation and 
.estoration of cultural and natural heritage is carried out on the basic of existed educutional 
[vstents on the stute IeveL The special courses on studying, safeguarding, and conservation of 
heritage were included into the National Program on Safeguarding The National Heritage und 
'he Natiortol Program on Education and Training. 

Morever, there are reguar!~ carried out various training workshops and seminnrs for the 
itufl enrployeyrd in sphere of safeguarding, preservation, conservation and restoration of 
heritage. Trainingprogranzs at the postgraduate level should be developed with special emphasis 
m theprotection and management of cultural and natural heritage. 

Give an overview over proposed future action 1 actions: 
The most inrportant opportunities in culturrrl conservution activities in Yietnam are: 

-Strengthening of national culturrrl identity, bearing in mind the rrrpid deteriorltion of many 
living trudifions of ceative and technical rrcellence und the impact of certain devclopnzents 
effort. 
-Cultural developntent strategies and the legal and regulatory fram~vork!!: for historic 
conservation which need to be more specific and conrplete. The need for Mastev Development 
Plrrns for certuin herituge sites, the need to sustain tlte plan and site cunservution efforts, and 
need of a funding nzechnnisnt to finance activities and the nzethol1.s for do~:unrenting the 
econontic benefifs of investntent in cultural rrctivities. 
- The mltrmcenrent of national ussets and the rlrvelopment of tourism. 

- 
If the space on the Questionnaire is not sufticient, please continue on a separate page, 
clearly labelling the answer with the corresponding number of the question (e.g. 006). 



Periodic Reporting Exercise on the Application of the World Heritage C'onvention 
Section 1: Application of the World Heritage Convention by the Stat.: Party 

Name the agency responsible for implementation of these actions (if different from 003): 

Department of Conservation and Museology 
51-53 NGO QUYEN, 
HANOI 
864-943671 I 
84-4-9439929 
DocamVN@hn.vnn. vn 

3 v e  a timeframe for the implementation ofthe actions described above: 2005 

ndicate for which of  the planned activities International Assistance from the Worl, 
4eritage Fund may be needed (if any): 

The planeJ activities International Assistance from the World Herictge Fund m c  
e needfor: 

' - Prenaration Assistance for makinp the Additional Tentative List. - - 
- Preparation Assistance for making nomination Form od 4 Sites 
- Training programs 
- Protection, Preservation and Cons.?rvntion Projects for 

the World Heritage Sites: Hue, My Son and Hoi An 
- Establish the Eco-Museum in Ha Long Buy 

Please, give an analysis of  the process by which the Convention was ratifietj. by the State 
Party 

In October 1987, Vietnam ratified the Convention. It was one of the importance 
went on the Renovation process of Metnam As the a member State Party of Convention, 
!he Vietnamese proffesional staff have more experiences in the field Protection and 
Conservation and Promotion of Cultural and Natural Heritage 

If the space on the Questionnaire is not sufficient, please confinue on a separate page, 
clearly labelling the answer with the corresponding number ofthe question (e.g. 006). 




